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Please note: the Editor’s decision is ﬁnal on whether or not to
publish any item submitted. e Editor reserves the right to edit
(that is to cut, précis, alter, correct grammar and spelling) any item published.

PEMBURY VILLAGE NEWS
C/o 6 e Grove, Pembury, TN2 4BU
Distribution enquiries: Parish Clerk 823193
Email: pvn@pembury.org
www.pemburypc.kentparishes.gov.uk
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Pembury Village News is
published four times a year by
the Parish Council, but the
views expressed in the magazine
do not necessarily represent
oﬃcial council opinion or policy.
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CHAIR’S REPORT SUMMER 2012
As I write, the weather is sunshine and showers but I have my ﬁngers crossed that
it will improve for the Jubilee and Olympic celebrations planned and that they will
all be huge successes. is is the ﬁrst time in our living memory that we celebrate
the 60-year reign of a monarch who has proved her service to our country so well.
I realise we are all on a drought order, but could we, as a village, do our bit for the
Pride in Pembury Gardening Competition, which has a theme of red/white and
blue? Please enter the competition or, if you think a neighbour has a lovely garden,
please nominate them on the form in this edition of PVN. Last years’ entries were really spectacular, with
many new entrants – so please be part of Pride in Pembury.
e Jubilee year will be celebrated with a Civic Service at St Peter’s Church on 15th June, a real comingtogether of all organisations to give thanks for our Queen.
e Picnic on the Green will be held on 14th July starting at the earlier time of 5.00pm. It will really be
diﬀerent this year as we are so lucky to have a Rock Choir performing. ey are a huge choir who perform
all over Kent; also a Rural Touring eatre Company, who will be having fun interacting with the audience;
and the Blues Brothers Tribute Act for the second part of the evening. Please dress in red, white and blue
or your black specs, hats and ‘tail feathers’. ere will be a large range of eateries and your favourite – a
tombola stall!
is is the perfect time to thank all the Parish Councillors, the Clerks, Groundsmen and their partners,
who support all our endeavours with such willingness.
e most important ‘thank yous’ must go to you – all the residents of Pembury – who are such a pleasure
to work with and for.
I am pleased to introduce our new Community Warden, Grahame Regan, who started in the village at
the beginning of May. You will ﬁnd a short article in the magazine about Community Wardens and what
they do.
More good news announced recently: the Government has pledged to widen the gridlocked A21 from
Tonbridge to Longﬁeld Road roundabout and has set aside £107 million pounds for the project, due to
start in April 2015.
I know Richard Snow has written a tribute to Ken Watts of the Pembury Society, but I would like, on behalf
of the Parish Council, to give our thanks for his life and work in Pembury.
We are going to miss Ken, his enthusiasm and commitment to the village was exemplary. He was a
gentleman of the old school; considerate, loyal, and a pleasure to work with. His knowledge of local matters
was to be admired, and our sincere condolences go to his family and friends. He will be greatly missed.
Cllr Mrs June Crowhurst

Copy for Next Issue - Please note change of email address
Any news items or articles for possible inclusion in the next issue of this magazine must be
forwarded to the Parish Oﬃce, c/o 6 e Grove before

1st August 2012
If you use a computer to type your article, it would be extremely helpful if you could send it
(and photos attached separately) in by email to deputy@pemburypc.kentparishes.gov.uk
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APEX
ACCOUNTANCY
Chartered Certified Accountants

Telephone 01732 252600 Fax 01732 252609
www.apexaccountancy.co.uk
7 Tollgate Buildings, Hadlow Road, Tonbridge, Kent TN9 1NX

Please call in to discuss all your property requirements in a relaxed,
friendly environment where we will be pleased to assist you.
16 High Street Pembury Tunbridge Wells Kent TN2 4NY
Telephone: 01892 822880
Email: pembury@bkea.co.uk
VOTED ‘BEST WEST KENT ESTATE AGENT’ BY THE PUBLIC
www.bkestateagents.com

Please scan with your smart phone for full details of all our properties
Other offices at:

Tonbridge
141 High Street
Tonbridge TN9 1DH
01732 771616
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Lettings
141 High Street
Tonbridge TN9 1DH
01732 771616
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TRIBUTE TO CLLR KEVIN LYNES
I think, like me, everyone is in total shock at the sudden death of a well respected
Councillor, a really hard-working advocate for Pembury.
In his role of Cabinet Member for Regeneration for KCC, he worked tirelessly
to minimise the eﬀects of the closure of the Pﬁzer Plant in Sandwich and ames
Steel in Sheppey. Closest to his own aims was the setting up of the Young
Apprentices Scheme in Kent, the participants of which he was very proud.
His previous role was as Cabinet member for Social Services, entering into this
role in his usual caring way and conﬁdentially and quietly assisting many families
and service users in Kent.
Locally, what a loss he is to his wards. When I consider all the time, help and
support he gave to organisations and individuals in Pembury and the many
grants he awarded, I know we were very fortunate to have had his input over the
years. Kevin not only attended almost every Parish Council meeting with his
KCC hat on, but also joined in any event we had organised with great
enthusiasm – he really was a ‘man of the people’.
I personally have never met anyone
else in Local Government who
delivered so fully on their promises.
I am still in shock and disbelief that
a life can be snuﬀed out in an
instant. Only time will reveal all
his work on our behalf in
Pembury.
Our condolences and prayers
must go to his beloved daughters,
family and friends, who will
always feel his loss.
Cllr Mrs June Crowhurst
5
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Dawn Hodgson MSSCh MBChA
Chiropodist

7 Greenleas, Pembury,
Kent TN2 4NS
Mobile: 07761 583756
Tel: 01892 824916

HPC Registered - Home Visits

n Treatment for Fungal

n Police checked
n Professional Advice and

Infections

Friendly Care
n Diabetic Assessment and
Maintenance
n Verruca Treatment
n Ingrowing Toenail Care

n Day and Evening

Appointments available
n Discounts for Over 70’s
n Simply Health 50% Refund Available

PEMBURY DENTAL SURGERY
NelisÊduÊPlessisÊB.Ch.D.Ê(Pret)
67ÊHas ngsÊRoad,ÊPembury,ÊTunbridgeÊWells,ÊKentÊTN2Ê4JS
Tel:Ê(01892)Ê823044

Committed to Quality Dentistry
Business Accountants for Business People
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Accounting and Bookkeeping
Tax and Tax Planning
Regulation and Compliance
Advice and Support
Cost Effective Fees & Cash-Flow Benefits
All fees are agreed in advance
We don't charge by the hour
Straight & Direct Communication
CASPER HATCH MAAT, ICPA
T:01892 824196
E:casper.hatch@aims.co.uk
W:www.aims.co.uk
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PICNIC ON THE GREEN

is year’s event on the Village Green on 14 July will be bigger and better than ever. It will be the Parish
Council’s celebration of the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee.
e performers will be ‘Blues Brothers Tribute Band’, Applause Rural Touring eatre Group and up to
100 singers from local Rock Choirs.
On sale will be hog roast baps, burgers, hot
dogs, ice cream, strawberries, tea and coﬀee
but, of course, you are welcome to bring
your own picnic.
ere will be a raﬄe and tombola stall on
which to try your luck.
e fun starts at the earlier time of 5.00pm
this year and will ﬁnish at 9.00pm, so please
come early to be sure of your space.

JUBILEE BARN DANCE
As part of the Jubilee celebrations, St. Peter’s are organising a Barn Dance for the village from 7-11pm on
Saturday 23rd June 2012.
e venue will be the wonderful old wooden-beamed barn at Pippins Farm, oﬀ Maidstone Road, which
has been most generously made available by David and Veronica Knight.
e 3-piece Abbey Capers Barn Dance Band will
provide great music, together with the same
talented lady caller as at the last Barn Dance
organised by St. Peter’s. Her clear calling and
instruction will get everyone up and dancing!
ere will be a hog roast supper with bread and
salads available between 7.30 and 9.00pm, plus a
dessert. e bar will be stocked with beer, wine, cider
and local apple juice. ere will also be ice cream!
Tickets are already on sale at the Chemist
and Post Oﬃce, or from Pauline Hawker on
01892 824327. Numbers are limited, so buy your
tickets now!
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Come clay
shooting

West Kent Shooting School
New Hay Farm, Old Hay
(Off Pearsons Green Road)
Brenchley, Kent TN12 7DG
Phone: 01892 83 4306
E-mail: info@wkss.demon.co.uk

www.wkss.demon.co.uk

Ever thought about trying
clay pigeon shooting?
Lessons • Young Shot Days
Ladies Days • Induction Mornings
Charity Shoots
Corporate Entertainment

Gift Vouchers

Steﬀan Keily
All types of fencing supplied and fitted
Close board, panels, palisade, post & rail, gates
HOME: (PEMBURY) 01892 520150 MOBILE: 07941 138060
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PEMBURY SCHOOL, YOUNG LETTER WRITER
Congratulations to Leo Sneddon of Pembury School, who
has won a Highly Commended award in this years’ London
Region ‘Royal Mail Young Letter Writer’ competition. The
competition aims to encourage and recognise the nation’s
best young letter writers and encourage children to be
creative through letter writing.
Children were asked to write about what the Olympics
mean to them, and write to their favourite Olympian –
past, present or future, real or imaginary.
Leo wrote about swimming, which has inspired him, and
he has won a special prize from Royal Mail in recognition
of his achievement. The school was very proud to celebrate
this achievement with Leo. Very well done, Leo!

PEMBURY U3A NEWS
In addition to this being the Diamond Jubilee of Queen Elizabeth II and the London Olympic Games, this is
our 6th year of existence with numbers continuing to increase and activities multiplying until we sometimes
feel slightly out of control!
To celebrate this incredible year, we decided to mark it with a permanent record.
Our Quilting Group, led by Janet Goodchild, who has been the guiding designer and leading light on this
project, have crafted a beautiful banner.
A large group helped with the various sections and with the ﬁnal quilting. It has taken careful planning and
quality control but has been immensely enjoyable. Watching it grow from the ﬁrst tentative idea has been
amazing.
e design records our interest groups such as bridge, painting, poetry, walking, woodcarving and languages.
It also shows our activities involving the whole membership, such as coach trips to places of interest, the summer
barbecue, Christmas lunch, theatre outings and lecture lunches - food and drink seems to feature frequently!
ere are also village landmarks such as the Old Church, the Chestnut Tree on the green, the Village Hall and
the Downingbury oast houses.
e banner will be used at monthly meetings and
any village functions in which the U3A participates.
It will also travel to events involving other U3As in
Kent and the South East.
e people in the picture (from left to right) are:
Shirley Harris, Pat Kilrain, Shirley Turner,
Ann Pomfret, Janet Goodchild, Cathryn Aylen,
Maureen Hood, Susan Cates and Janet Richardson.
Janet Richardson
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Leaflets | Programmes | Posters
Booklets | Wedding Stationery | Calendars
Business Stationery | Yearbooks | Brochures
Established for over 20 years, we are a family run printing company based in Pembury.
We have experience of working with small and medium sized businesses working within
predefined budgets and offering a complete service from design to print if required,
and 10 years experience of producing Funeral Service Sheets to Funeral Directors and Families.
We also produce exclusive car prints in conjunction with KAR-ART.

PRE-PRESS ● PRINTING ● FINISHING ● DOCUMENT MANAGEMENT

T: 01892 823988
E: compops@btconnect.com

W: www.composingoperations.co.uk

Friendly professional service for all your foot care needs.
67 Hastings Road, Pembury, TN12 4JS.

Surgery and home visits available. HPC registered.

All major cards accepted
Surgery: 01892 822855 Mob: 07901922901

Reduced fees for over 70s at surgery appointments.

ABBEY FLOORING
·
·
·
·
·

Dust-free floor sanding
Carpets
Wood/laminates
Vinyl/safety flooring

Free quotes

Tel:
Mobile:
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01622 873048
07957 572041
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KEN WATTS 1928 – 2012
Ken was born in Kingston-upon-ames, Surrey on 28th April 1928,
before moving to Eastbourne as a young child.
In 1940, when he was 12 and his brother Colin 9, they were evacuated
to Welling. ey were there for about a year before returning to
Kingston, where Ken went to Secondary School. He then went into
an Aircraft Factory before joining the Royal Army Service Corps as an
N.C.O. and was sent to Singapore.
Ken came out of the army and went to work at Bentalls, Kingston as
a salesman in the Furniture Department. He had a number of
diﬀerent jobs as a Sales Representative, including Unilever, before
joining Johnson and Johnson. He was very highly thought-of in the
f l
company for his integrity and conscientiousness. He did everything by the book and was very successful.
He became involved with the Commercial Travellers Association as Chairman and County Chairman.
Ken then moved to Lansdowne Road, Tunbridge Wells, where he met Enid, his future wife, who worked
for the Tunbridge Wells Hospital Management Committee as a Secretary. ey married in St. John’s
Church, Tunbridge Wells in 1966, when he was 38 and she was 36, moving to Romford Road, Pembury.
Ken enjoyed ﬁshing, golf, gardening, classical music and photography. He was interested in the two World
Wars and went on coach trips to the relevant sites.
After Enid died in 2004, Ken devoted himself to the Pembury Society, which he joined around 1990/91.
As Membership Secretary from 1996, Ken created a comprehensive system of rounds for the distribution
of the Society Newsletter and collection of subscriptions. His friendly approach built up a loyal band of
distributors.
In July 2006, as Vice-Chairman of the Society, Ken oﬃcially presented the new Bo-Peep Sign, declaring
it “not only to maintain our links with the past but to be a symbol of the future”.
He took over as Chair in 2006 and last April unveiled the new Ornamental Village Sign on the Green – a
lasting legacy for the village.
Ken continued to attend reunions of Johnson and Johnson employees until about three years ago.
He stepped down as Chairman of Pembury Society late last year, but regularly represented the Society at
Parish Council and Pembury Community Partnership meetings.
His younger brother Colin sadly died on February 2nd 2012 and Ken died of an aneurism in Pembury
Hospital at the end of March.
He was passionate about Pembury and the Pembury Society and will be greatly missed by all who
knew him.
e Pembury Society would like to place a wooden seat on the Village Green overlooking the Village Sign,
in memory of Ken.
Contributions made payable to ‘e Pembury Society’ can be sent c/o e Society Treasurer, Hugh
Boorman of 52 Henwood Green Road, Pembury.
Richard Snow
With invaluable assistance from Ken’s nephew Keith Hayward, Janet Ditchett, Marie Williams,
Monica Marshall and Derek Johnston.
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CARPENTERS, JOINERS & BUILDING CONTRACTORS
EST. 1979

ALL ASPECTS OF GENERAL BUILDING
EXTENSIONS
LOFT CONVERSIONS
RENOVATIONS

Wanted
dog lovers
seeking:
SPECIAL OFFERS .
GIFT VOUCHERS .
LOYALTY CARDS
ALL STAFF VIDAL SASSOON
TRAINED .
WELLA MASTER COLOUR
AWARD SALON.
www.bladerunners2.co.uk
43 Hastings Road
Pembury
Kent
TN2 4PB
Tel .01892 824420
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51 -53 Commercial Road
Paddock Wood
Kent
TN12 6EN
Tel.01892 833506

Exercise,
companionship
and so much more

Its great fun being a host for Barking Mad
All of the benefits of dog ownership
without the emotional or financial
commitment
Visiting dogs are carefully matched
to your home environment

R

To find out how to become a Host please contact Philippa James

Tel: 01892 825517 philippa.james@barkingmad.uk.com
A franchise owned and operated under licence by Philippa James

www.barkingmad.uk.com
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PEMBURY SCHOOL FOOTBALL TEAM – BEST IN THE WELLS!
Tunbridge Wells Schools Football Tournament, Sat 17th March 2012, Hawkenbury
Pembury School A team faced the best school teams in the area in the A Division of the annual
Tunbridge Wells Schools Tournament.
e squad: Nick Ithier (defence), Luke Hunton (defence), Tommy Mernagh (midﬁeld/attack), Louis
White (midﬁeld/attack), Stephen Kromm (midﬁeld), Matt Reed (midﬁeld), Harvey Robinson
(midﬁeld) and Reece Reddick (goalkeeper). Manager: Darren White.
e format was 7-a-side, 8 minute games – one goal usually settled a game.
e campaign opened with the toughest opponents (on paper), Paddock Wood – winners of the
Schools League. Both teams struggled to deal with the fast Astroturf, but importantly Pembury
competed in every area and won the majority of 50:50 tackles to play out a draw that they had edged
in terms of possession.
Matt Reed had a great half-volley shot across goal in the next game, against St John’s, that so nearly
found the far corner. We had many shots from the midﬁeld and attack, but the match ended 0-0.
e match against Langton Green saw our opening goal – an excellent through ball from Tom
Mernagh and a stunning shot from Louis White into the corner. Pembury dominated, and got that
vital ﬁrst win 1-0.
Pembury faced St Augustine’s next – and won 2-0. e ﬁrst goal was an excellent volley into the top
corner from Tom Mernagh, who nearly scored a second a few moments later. e second was an
instinctive follow-up from Stephen Kromm, after Louis had been denied by the keeper. e boys were
starting to believe a Championship was possible.
St James’ were the next opponents, looking for revenge after a recent cup quarter-ﬁnal defeat, but
Harvey lead this one for Pembury, scoring one and having several near-misses; 1-0 to Pembury.
e last game was a decider – if Claremont won it, the title was theirs. If Pembury won it, they
would be taking the cup home. A draw would mean goal diﬀerence would decide between these
two teams and St James’.
e Pembury boys competed on every challenge and never let Claremont settle. e crucial goal came
from Harvey. With his back to goal, a quick ﬂick of the left foot, the ball squeezed past the keeper,
hit the post and rolled in – boys and parents went wild – we had one hand on the cup! Claremont
upped the pressure. Reece stopped one stinging
shot, and Harvey made the vital goal line
clearance. Nick and Luke closed down another
to send it buzzing wide and the boys comfortably
saw out the last few minutes with a solid and
professional performance, which characterised
their play throughout the tournament.
e team were celebrating, but nothing was
certain until the ﬁnal results were revealed 20
agonising minutes later.
When it was
announced that we had won the Division with
16 points (with St James’ second on 14) the
village acquired 8 new heroes!
For the record, the statistics were as follows:
Played
Won
Drawn
Lost
Goals For
Goals Against

6
4
2
0
5
0
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FREE SOLAR PANELS
Get a grip on your electricity bills
Only

Install free solar panels with The Green Home Company
and you'll join thousands of our satisfied customers
who say their electricity bills are now UP TO HALF
the previous amounts.

1mleoftnth
Limited
availabliity

Call us today and you’ll get...

FREE survey
FREE design

FREE maintenance for 25 years
FREE installation

Trust The Green Home Company
we are Kent’s largest solar installer
all our staff are directly employed by us
we’re part of the GML group, a twenty year
old, Kent-based, family-owned and run
construction business
Go to
and see what our
customers say about our service

Call us on

01622 742747
to book your survey

WIN!
14

INSTALL NOW and you
could win a Caribbean
holiday worth £4000,
or £4000 cash.

01622 742747
freesolar@thegreenhomecompany.com
www.ismyroofsuitable.co.uk
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KENT FIRE & RESCUE SERVICE
When you hear a ﬁre engine, sirens blazing, speeding to a local incident – do you consider whether you
and your family are equipped with the right information to protect your own home from ﬁre?
Stuart Skilton, Kent Fire & Rescue’s Head of Community Safety says, “We can oﬀer people practical help
to reduce the risks. ey might need a smoke alarm ﬁtted or advice on escape routes and what to do if a
ﬁre starts at home. Just three breaths of toxic smoke from a ﬁre can be life-threatening. By encouraging
those you care about to get in touch and be informed, you will be playing a huge part in preventing a ﬁre
and saving a life.”

Tips on staying safe from ﬁre:
 Fit, and regularly test, a smoke alarm – the single most important piece of ﬁre-safety equipment in
your home.
 If using an open ﬁre, have your chimney swept regularly, as build-up of soot and ash can cause a
chimney ﬁre.
 When going to bed, ensure that an open ﬁre is out, pushed back into the grate and guarded to prevent
sparks igniting furniture or carpets.
 Interior doors should be closed when going to bed, as this can dramatically reduce the spread of ﬁre.
 Portable heaters should be dust-free and away from items that could catch ﬁre.
 Candles should be placed on non-ﬂammable surfaces, well away from soft furnishings like curtains, and
never left unattended. It is far safer to use a torch than a candle.
 When using an electric blanket, ensure that it is under 10 years’ old, in good working order and always
follow the manufacturers’ instructions.
For more information
about the free services and
advice on oﬀer to Pembury
residents, please contact
KFRS on 0800 923 7000
or visit www.3breaths.info
Children can learn more
about ﬁre safety on our
special
pages
at
www.ﬁreﬁghterfred.info

15
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David Salter
Gas & Plumbing Services

Central Heating Installations & Upgrades
Boiler & Cylinder Changes
Breakdowns, Connections & Servicing of all gas appliances
15 Years experience with British Gas
Corgi Registered

EMERGENCY CALL OUTS - MOBILE 07733 107333 - HOME 01892 824481

Wills

Lasting Powers of Attorney

Probate

I have over 30 years experience in financial services and offer an advice based
service in the comfort of your own home. All fees agreed in advance.
For a free initial consultation
Contact:
Peter Camrass DipPFS Aff.SWW
Tel:
01622 812390 (Yalding)
Mobile: 07747 007971
Web:
www.camrasswills.co.uk
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DR A CAMERON
My ‘phone rang recently and a rather hesitant voice asked if I would like to join him for a cup of
coﬀee. I recognised the caller and knew the voice belonged to ﬁne young man who has been courting
my eldest daughter, Elaine. Later that week, I was sitting in a coﬀee house waiting for him to arrive,
pondering what he wanted to talk about. When he did join me, we had a discussion about nothing
in particular. He then composed himself and asked my permission to seek Elaine’s hand in marriage.
I smiled, said yes and asked him to cherish her.
‘Phone calls like that are very exciting and they change one’s life. Up until that point I had been the
father of a little girl in whom I delighted. Suddenly, in the instant I picked up that ‘phone, I knew
life would never be the same again for our family; a wedding to arrange and hats to be bought. It
was all very exciting, if not a triﬂe expensive, but my wife Sue and I had been preparing and hoping
for that day for many years. So, although we were delighted and surprised, we knew what needed
to be done.
Sometimes, when the telephone rings, the news is not wonderful. Last week I drove up the M1 and
passed the fatal road traﬃc accident which took the lives of two people. Two people had set oﬀ that
morning with such hopes and expectations for the day; never knowing what the future held for
them. at day, the friends and relatives of that unfortunate couple had ‘phone calls that changed
their lives. Here in Waterﬁeld House Surgery, we sometimes have very serious matters to discuss,
literally matters of life and death. e ‘phone call to make that appointment changes a life forever.
Whenever the doorbell rings, or the postman delivers, or the text message is received, life is changed;
changed for better and sometimes for worse – but life is always changed.
Coping with what life can throw at you is so important, but how can we do it? A soldier trains
regularly in preparation for the battle, as does a sportsman in anticipation of winning Gold. Both
these people show discipline in their preparation. It is this discipline which allows them both to
achieve something that ordinarily is beyond their capabilities. I share with many patients the example
of discipline that helps me; the ﬁlm Karate Kid. In the ﬁlm, Mr Miyagi teaches the young boy
Daniel the art of karate. He does this by making Daniel polish his cars, “Wax on, wax oﬀ” was the
famous phrase to demonstrate how to polish the bodywork. When Daniel becomes exasperated that
he has learnt nothing, he shouts at his teacher and Mr Miyagi attacks him. Daniel’s hands move
swiftly and instinctively, as though he were polishing a car, to protect himself. He learnt to protect
himself through discipline.
We can’t prepare for life as easily as a Hollywood ﬁlm would suggest, but I do believe that being
disciplined in life can prepare us for the future. To know that every day is a gift, to count the
blessings that we receive and to give thanks for it all. My discipline is to remind myself that every
day I have with Elaine is special, that I count her as a very expensive blessing and I that I must give
thanks for her every day. ank you Mr Miyagi.
Dr A Cameron
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St Peter’s Pem bury
“Sharing God’s Love”

sdays
Wedne –
10.45
12.15pm

DROP-IN COFFEE
STOP
AT
St Peter’s Church, Pembury
Come and meet your friends and enjoy
coffee, tea, chocolate and cakes!
KENT COLLEGE
Kent College Pembury’s ﬂag ﬂies as former pupil HRH Countess of Wessex opens her namesake theatre.
Pupils and staﬀ at Kent College Pembury were
delighted to welcome back old girl HRH e
Countess of Wessex in their 125th Anniversary year to
re-open the Kent College eatre, which has been
re-named ‘e Countess of Wessex eatre’ following
its refurbishment a year after a technical fault caused
ﬁre damage.
e Countess, who attended the thriving girls’ school
in Pembury from 1976 – 1981, was delighted to
return and commented on the happy years she
spent there.
HRH had the opportunity to meet and chat with girls
in the prep and senior school who all proudly cheered
and waved windmills to mark the occasion. HRH was also treated to an excerpt of the theatre production ‘A
Midsummer Night’s Dream’, which opened this week, before announcing the oﬃcial re-opening of e Countess
of Wessex eatre. Pupils also released 125 balloons to mark the occasion and to celebrate the school’s Anniversary.
During her visit, HRH was able to enjoy a break from her busy schedule by taking an informal lunch with some of
her former teachers, a few of whom had even brought the Countess’ mark-books!
Emma Chandler Kent College Pembury
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THE PEMBURY SOCIETY SPRING MEETING
e Pembury Society held their Spring Meeting on
ursday 26th April, where the Chairman paid tribute to
the late Ken Watts and a memorial bench was suggested
to commemorate his contribution to the village.
anks were given to Marie Williams who co-ordinated
the voucher scheme and Hugh Boorman spoke on the
draft footpath maps.
Following this, Ian Read, the Editor of the Kent & Sussex Courier, gave a talk on the newspaper followed by a
Question and Answer session from the ﬂoor.
Ian detailed the past history, present arrangements and future plans of the newspaper, the ‘events’ section of
which is covered by 16 journalists. e questions from the ﬂoor ranged from thorny issues regarding the A21,
the new hospital and public notices to other matters such as the featuring of obituaries and the unknown quantity
of the Higgsworth column.
e meeting was very well attended and the content well received by the audience.

Margaret Armitage

PEMBURY VILLAGE FOOTPATH MAPS
We are hoping that the new, all colour, up-to-date village footpath map will soon be available.
e original map was sold out and, due to copyright issues, was not reprinted. However, KCC has been involved
and I have to say that their co-operation and assistance has been greatly appreciated.
e map will soon be available from the Parish Clerk’s Oﬃce and Pembury Library and a donation of £1.00 per
map will be requested to cover the cost of printing.
e cover picture was provided by my dear friend Melvyn Cole and was from
a picture taken in the woods above Kent College.
Please keep walking the paths – the exercise is good for you, costs you nothing
and it is essential to keep the footpaths open.
Hugh Boorman

PEMBURY LIBRARY OPENING TIMES

Monday:
Tuesday:
Wednesday:
Thursday:
Friday:
Saturday:
Sunday:

20

Closed
9:00am - 6:00pm
9:00am - 6:00pm
9:00am - 6:00pm
9:00am - 6:00pm
10:00am - 2:00pm
Closed

Pembury Library
The Hop House
Henwood Green Road
Pembury
TN2 4HS
Tel: 822278
Email: pemburylibrary@kent.gov.uk
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Pembury Parish CounCil
Presents the annual

Pride in Pembury hortiCultural

ComPetition
Categories are:
best Front garden (domestiC dwellings only)
best hanging basket/Container (domestiC dwellings only)
best Container Planted and maintained
by a Child or grouP oF Children aged uP to 16
best allotment
best CommerCial Frontage

enter using the enClosed Form by
Friday 27th July 2012.
Prizes and CertiFiCates will be
awarded at the winner’s tea.
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HOSPICE IN THE WEALD OPEN DAY
Find out more about Hospice in the Weald
Most people in our community will, at some point, have heard of Hospice in the Weald or know someone we have cared
for or supported. If you have, then you will know that the care we provide is about positivity and emphasising the quality
of life for our patients in the Hospice, at home or in other care settings.
We have six services at Hospice in the Weald; the In-Patient Unit, the brand new Hospice in the Home service, Day
erapy Centre, Counselling Support, Lymphoedema and our Education, Learning and Development Centre.
Hospice in the Weald is not just about a building or a single service but, for us, is to do with an overall philosophy of
care. All of our services and departments work closely together to deliver the best possible care for our patients, their
carers and families.
We are funded by the community, for the community. Our care is provided free of charge and, as we are not part of
the NHS, we need to raise £5 million each and every year to continue providing our vital services.
Hospice in the Weald is reliant on the generosity and support of the community through fundraising, making donations
and taking part in some of the many Hospice events.
We would like to invite you to our Open Day and Open Garden on Wednesday 20th June between 3.30 and 6.00pm.
We would like to take this opportunity to thank you in person for your support. Our volunteer gardeners will be giving
tours of the gardens and can answer any questions you may have. You will also be able to see some of the amazing artwork
our Day erapy Centre patients have created for the gardens and the Hospice.
Tours of the Hospice will also take place during the afternoon and will give an insight into the essential care the Hospice
provides. ere will also be a chance to meet some of the staﬀ and volunteers responsible for delivering it.
Cream Teas will also be available to enjoy in our gardens (weather permitting!).
If you would like more information please contact Amy Prime, amy.prime@hospiceintheweald.org.uk or 01892 820530
or Hayley Brown hayley.brown@hospiceintheweald.org.uk or 01892 820502.
For more information about other ways to support Hospice in the Weald, or to ﬁnd out more about our services, please
visit our website: www.hospiceintheweald.org.uk
Amy Prime

BROWNIES TRIP TO LONDON
On 10th March, 3rd Pembury Brownies enjoyed a trip to London with
Langton Green Brownies & Rainbows, and St James’ Brownies.
We got the coach to London very early in the morning and, after a long
journey, arrived in Crystal Palace park. We had great fun getting lost
in the maze and as it was such hard work, we just had to stop for an icecream!
After a spot of lunch, we visited the Dinosaur Park, where the girls
enjoyed doing dinosaur impressions to scare the leaders! en it was
back on the coach to the I Can Do centre, where the girls took part in
activities such as fus-ball, table tennis, dressing up, Connect 4, and X-box games.
All too soon, it was time to board the coach again to head back home, where we arrived tired but having had a
wonderful day.
We would like to thank all of the leaders who took part in the day, especially those from Langton Green and St James’,
who kindly invited us to join them on the trip.
Also, a big thank you to all the Brownies who came – you were brilliant.
Nicola Plane 3rd Pembury Brownies
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THE BROWNIES MEET A POPULAR CELEBRITY
3rd Pembury Brownies were
on holiday at Blacklands Farm
and having a lovely time wall
climbing, practising their
archery techniques and playing
on the low ropes adventure
course when they had a special
visitor.
Peter Andre was visiting the
site with his children Harvey,
Junior and Princess. He was a
perfect gentleman and his
children were very polite.
ey had tried the climbing
wall and the big trampoline
and were enjoying strawberry
laces. Peter and the children
got out of their car and came
over to us on the grass and
were chatty and interested in
the activities we had been
doing on our holiday.
Peter posed for photos with us and was very happy to sign one of our activity books (to be photocopied later for each
Brownie to have a copy). He stayed for at least 10 very enjoyable minutes and we all smiled for the rest of the weekend!
It was such a lovely surprise, especially when we were already having such a good weekend. e girls were on top form
and well deserved the treat of meeting a celebrity and his family.

TW SCHOOL FOOTBALL TOURNAMENT
Pembury School Football Team win Tunbridge Wells School
Football Tournament – 17th March 2012
Pembury B team’s 7 boys, all from Year 5 (aged 9 and 10), were
up against teams from St Augustine’s, Speldhurst, Bishops Down,
St James’, St Paul’s and St Peter’s, with players from Year 6 (aged
10 and 11) or a mixture of boys from Years 5 & 6.
After their ﬁrst game, which ended 0-0, Pembury found
themselves a goal down in their second game against a St Paul’s
team made up of Year 6 boys, who ultimately were to come
second in the group. However, Pembury's heads did not drop
and they recovered to win 2-1.
Conﬁdence up, the boys reeled oﬀ three successive 3-0 victories,
before ﬁnishing oﬀ with a resounding 4-1 victory, again after
being a goal down within 30 seconds of kick oﬀ.
e goals were shared across all the players, reﬂecting their excellent teamwork – a great sign for the 2013 competition,
where they will hopefully return as the A-team and repeat their successes.
e team's players, all from Year 5, were Tom Butterﬁeld, Sam Burleton, Harry Bray, Dion Nelson, Aidan-Jai Rose, Todd
McGlynn and Jan Lovett Krenca.
Results: Pembury B won 5 matches and drew 1, scoring 15 goals and only conceding 2. e boys won their group and
were a credit to the school for their teamwork and sportsmanship.
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Burtons
Pembury’s Solicitors
* Prompt Efficient Friendly Service

The Tyled House
23a High Street
Pembury, Kent TN2 4PH

Tel: (01892) 824577

COMPUTER REPAIRS
" Ê* ½-ÊUÊ*/"*-ÊUÊ- ,6 ,ÊUÊ 1- --Ê /7", -//" -ÊUÊ / 
Free estimates provided within 24 hours.
,iViÌÞÊÛi`ÊÌÊiÜÊÜÀÃ «ÃÊÊ*  1,9°
,}ÊÀÊV>ÊÊÌÊ`ÃVÕÃÃÊÞÕÀÊÀiµÕÀiiÌÃ°Ê

NO FIX
NO FE
E

ÊÊ «ÕÌiÀÊ-iÀÛViÃÊ
“A reputable company established in 1982 with experienced staff”
145B Hastings Road - Pembury - 01892 826130
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PEMBURY GARDENERS SPRING SHOW
e Pembury Gardeners Society held its Spring Show on Saturday
7th April 2012 at the Village Hall. e entries were well up on last
year, as were the quality of the blooms. e judge had great
diﬃculty in selecting between blooms in the Daﬀodil sections. His
comment was, “is is one of the best shows I have judged this
year, with well-staged Daﬀodils.”
Other classes were well-patronised and the hall ﬁlled with colour
and perfume.
Mrs Wood won the decorated fruit cake with a crown made with
icing sugar.
Mrs Manser won with her ﬂoral art ‘Coronation Day’ in red, white and blue.
Other cup and trophy-winners were:
e Hextable Cup for most points in Daﬀodil classes went to Mr D Parks, as did the Daﬀodil Society Medal for
best exhibit.
e Daﬀodil Certiﬁcate for ‘Best in Show’ went to Mr L Manser, who also won the Kent Federation Medal for Best
Daﬀodil Bloom.
Winners of Daﬀodil Society Diplomas were
Mr D Parks and Mr D Carr.
e Society Cup for most points in Cookery
went to Mrs J Aust, with the Michael Pavely
Memorial Trophy for Handicraft being won
by Mrs H Wood.
In the Junior Section, certiﬁcates were awarded in
‘7 and under’ to Imogen Riley for her Model
Crown and in ‘8 to 11’ to Lucy Robinson for her
Miniature Garden Party.
e Summer Show will be held on Saturday
30th June 2012.
John Wood Show Secretary

PEMBURY EVENING WI
We are very lucky to have two WI’s in Pembury; afternoon and evening groups.
We have thirty-ﬁve members in Pembury Evening WI and we are always looking for more. Please come along as a
guest and experience our varied programme of events and meetings, with interesting speakers covering numerous
subjects.
You don’t have to be able to make jam or cakes as we have many other avenues for you to explore!
We enjoy trips to the English National Opera, the Assembly Hall in Tunbridge Wells, ‘picnic and plays’ at Hever Castle,
social lunches, afternoon teas and monthly craft evenings.
We also actively support local events in Pembury and adjoining villages.
Our meetings take place in Pembury Village Hall on the ﬁrst Friday of every month, commencing at 7.45pm – do
come along, you will be made most welcome.
For further information, please contact our President, Sylvia Strudwick (Tel: 01892 822631) or our Secretary,
Jane Jones (Tel: 01892 823601).
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Station Garage • Hop Pocket Lane • Service • Repairs
Citroen • Peugeot • and all cars

Paddock Wood
01892 837296

Kent TN12 6DQ

www.hrwstationgarage.com

Whites Landscaping.co.uk
DrivesÊÐÊPa•osÊÐÊFencesÊÐÊBrickwork
TurfÊ-ÊGardenÊDesignÊ
ForÊfree,ÊnoÊobligationÊquotesÊandÊadviceÊpleaseÊtelephoneÊ01580Ê891079ÊorÊ07986Ê843903
MemberÊofÊtheÊK.C.C.ÊBuyÊWithÊCon idenceÊÐÊPublicÊLiabilityÊInsuredÊÐÊExtensiveÊPortfolioÊandÊWrittenÊReferences
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WI SCRAPBOOK 1965
A little history behind this scrapbook: it is a major piece of work outlining everything that went on in
Pembury village in 1965.
It was produced for a WI National Competition by the combined eﬀorts of the Pembury Afternoon &
£
Evening
WI.
e scrapbook won the Federation Prize for best entry and then went on to win the national competition.
It is a signiﬁcant piece of Pembury history.
Product
Bacofoil
Cornflakes
Mixed fruit
sweets
Toilet Roll
Garden
peas
Peaches
Streaky
Bacon
Luncheon
Meat
Tea
Cream
Crackers
Top Cat
Granulated
Sugar
Stork
Margerine
Ginger
Cake
Fish
Fingers
‘Nice’
Biscuits
Herring
Potatoes
Sliced
Ham
Vim
Cleaner

1965
2012
(shillings and pence)
(pounds and pence)
Roll
2.11 10m
2.19
Box
2.31/2 750g
1.65
1.9 Tin
1.85
Delsey
Tin

1.8 Andrex 4
1.4 Tin

1.75
0.47

Tin
! lb

2.3 Tin slices
1.6 275g pkt

0.29
1.08

Tin

2.7 Tin

1.99

! lb pkt
Pkt

3.6 Leaf pkt
1.1 Jacobs p
pkt

0.94
0.97

Tin
2lbs

0.9 Tins 6
1.5 1kg

2.79
0.98

! lb

1.0 250g

0.59

1.4 Jamaican

1.00

2.9 Cod F/F

3.00

Pkt

1.1 Pkt

0.57

Tin
2lbs
! lb

2.0 Tin
0.7 2.5kg
2.6 Pkt

1.41
1.69
2.00

Pkt

1.4 Cif Cleaner
TOTAL
1965

£2.2/11 TOTAL
2012

2.99
£30.41

W
When
looking through it, I found the following
ccomment:
‘What will it be like in 2015?’
‘W
We’re not quite there yet, but with only three years to go,
W
I started thinking about the diﬀerences in costs for
households,
when
compared
ttoday’s
tto 1965.
££1.00 in 1965 would be worth £12.86 today.
Looking back, £1.00 today would have the 1965 value
L
11/7 (one shilling and seven pence).
From the scrapbook, here are a few facts taken from the
F
cost
c of a weekly shop in 1965 vs. equivalent products
ttoday.
IIt is very diﬃcult to make comparisons, but it gives an
iidea of how much we depend on the money in our
p
pocket today, with so many of the basic items becoming
m
much more expensive in relative terms than they were in
11965.
IIn 1965 there were nine Grocers in the village, one small
s
self-service
store, three Butcher’s shops and two Post
O
Oﬃces.
Vegetables and fruit were sold at most
V
Grocers and Butchers. ere was one well
G
stocked
Chemist’s in a central position
s
opposite
the green. ere were two
o
Builders
and Decorators, one of which
B
was
w also the local Undertakers.
ere
 was also an Ironmonger with all
the
t usual ‘Do it Yourself ’ materials.
For
the ladies, two Drapers and
F
Outﬁtters,
one of which also catered
O
for
f men.
e
 scrapbook continues to provide
a valuable insight into the Pembury of
1965.
1
Janet Ditchett
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Citizens Advice Bureau
FREE CONFIDENTIAL ADVICE
(now changed to)
alternate Tuesdays 9.30 – 11.30am
at Pembury Library

•
•
•
•
•

Kids Olympi-thon
St Peter’s Church are organising an Olympi-thon
for children aged 11 and under.
e event is on Sunday 8th July 2012, and
participation completely free! All competitors will
receive a t-shirt and a BBQ will be provided
afterwards for competitors,
at a small cost for friends and family.
e event consists of a Relay to coincide with the
arrival of the Olympic Torch on UK soil.
Teams of 2 to 5 children will collect the ﬂags
of the Olympic countries from stations around the
village. e start is at 2.00pm from
St Peter’s Upper Church on the Hastings Road.
To take part, please complete the form in the
church porch and drop it into the Vicarage or email
your team details to vicar@pemburychurch.net
More information can be obtained from
Reverend Douglas Robertson on
01892 824761.
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Citizens Advice Bureau Advice Service
at Pembury Library
Tunbridge Wells Citizens Advice Bureau provide a biweekly, free advice service at the Pembury Library on a
Tuesday morning from 9.30-11.30am. During the five
years we have offered this service, we have seen many
people from the Pembury community, some of whom
would have found it difficult, sometimes impossible for
various reasons, to travel to Tunbridge Wells.
The service is provided by fully-trained staff, able to
advise on wide ranging issues from benefits,
employment and housing to consumer issues and much
more. If the matter cannot be resolved during the initial
visit the advisor will arrange a return appointment or
recommend that the client visits the Main Bureau in
Tunbridge Wells.
The sessions are held in a private room at the Library,
ensuring confidentiality. Appointments may be made at
the Library, or please drop in to ask a question.
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KENT HIGH WEALD PARTNERSHIP
Kent High Weald Partnership are looking forward to another busy year of events and projects, following a packed 2011
– our 20th year in existence!
Working with multiple partners, KHWP is responsible for landscape, recreation, access and habitat management;
organising a wide range of public events and activities; managing Local Nature Reserves; advising on green spaces and
working closely with educational and community groups in the Borough of Tunbridge Wells.
Highlights of last year included creating a series of Parent and Toddler walks with self-guided, weatherproof walk maps,
building a couple of pond-dipping platforms at Dunorlan Park, together with a loanable education pack and rolling out
a community toolkit for loan to local community groups for their own conservation tasks.
A new, urban wildlife project was piloted in Showﬁelds, Tunbridge Wells. Practical, communal wildlife projects were
undertaken in green spaces and gardens, with the focus on local people taking pride in their community.
Another community project was working with Cranbrook in Bloom to create a series of six circular walks around
Cranbrook, together with a walks leaﬂet pack and website (launched on 14th April 2012).
We also continued with our education work, delivering the High Weald Heroes Scheme to schools, along with school
grounds health checks, teacher training sessions and after school Eco-Clubs – in total, 23 schools beneﬁtted from
KHWP work.
We also began an exciting new project at Sherwood Lake as part of the landscape enhancement. All this, as well as
hosting 116 events – adding up to 3617 days over the year (an average of 31 people per event).
Over the last few years, we have been helping Hugh Boorman and his band of willing volunteers doing some habitat
restoration work at Old Coach Road. Pembury hosted a hedge-laying day there in January 2012, braving the rain and
sleet! We hope to continue this project in the coming year with some more volunteer days.
For the latest information on our projects and task days, please visit www.khwp.org.uk
Ian Johnson Countryside Oﬃcer, KHWP

RECIPE
Sangria
You will need:
1 large glass jug
1 bottle red wine
4 ﬂ oz brandy
1 ﬂ oz triple sec
Soda water to taste
2 tsp castor sugar
2 lemons, 1 orange and 1 apple thinly sliced
Ice cubes
In a large glass jug, mix the sugar, wine, brandy and triple sec until the sugar has dissolved. Add the sliced fruit and
plenty of ice. Leave to stand for 10 minutes before adding soda water to taste. Finally, mix well and enjoy with your
summer barbecue.
Juliet Lewis-Williams
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A SPANISH BARBECUE RECIPE
Chicken Paella
ere are lots of variations of this recipe but, if you like
Paella, this one is easy to follow and delicious. Any
seasonal vegetables can be used, as can mussels and/or
other shellﬁsh.
Serves 4 -8
You will need:
1 wok
4 Chicken legs (thighs and drumsticks)
4 tbsp. olive oil
1 large onion, ﬁnely chopped
1 tsp. ground turmeric
4 oz. chorizo sausage
1 cup long grain rice
1 pint chicken stock
1 red (bell) pepper, diced
4 tomatoes, peeled and chopped
1 cup of frozen peas
Salt and pepper to taste

Prepare your ingredients, cut your chicken legs in half.
When your barbecue is ready to cook on, heat the olive oil
and brown the chicken on all sides. Add the onion and
garlic and stir in the turmeric, cook for 2 minutes.
Slice the chorizo sausage and add to the pan with the rice
and chicken stock. Bring to the boil and season to taste
with salt and pepper. Cover if possible and simmer for 15
minutes. Add the red pepper, chopped tomatoes and
frozen peas. Cook for a further 15 minutes, or until the
chicken is tender and the rice has absorbed the stock.
Juliet Lewis-Williams

SPANISH BARBECUE PRAWNS
Serves 6
You will need:
1 bunch of fresh ﬂat parsley
36 large, raw Mediterranean prawns, peeled, with
tails left on
3-4 tbsps. olive oil
Lemon wedges to garnish
Sauce
6 fresh red chillies
1 onion, chopped
2 garlic cloves, chopped
500g tomatoes, chopped
3 tbsps. olive oil
Pinch of sugar
Salt and pepper
Preheat the barbecue. Chop enough parsley to ﬁll
2 tablespoons and keep aside.
To make the sauce, deseed and chop the chillies,
put into a food processor with the onion and garlic
and process until ﬁnely chopped.

30

Add the tomatoes and olive oil and process to a
puree. Transfer the mixture to a saucepan set over a
low heat, stir in the sugar and season to taste with
the salt and pepper. Simmer gently, without
boiling, for 15 minutes. Transfer the sauce to a
bowl and place on the side of the barbecue to keep
warm. Rinse the prawns under cold running water
and pat dry with kitchen roll. Mix the parsley and
olive oil in a dish, add the prawns and toss well to
coat. Cook the prawns over medium hot coals for
3 minutes on each side, or until they have turned
pink. Transfer to a plate and serve with lemon
wedges and sauce.
Juliet Lewis-Williams
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PEMBURY INCLUSIVE THEATRE

Coming Soon…
Pembury Inclusive eatre (PIT) are a new non-proﬁt-making drama group for able-bodied and
disabled young people, aged 14 to 21.
Our ﬁrst Summer Holiday Workshop will run daily from Monday 6th to Friday 10th August 2012,
between 10.00am and 2.00pm at Pembury Catholic Church Hall.
e aim of our workshop is to use drama, movement, music and theatre techniques to improve
communication, cooperation, conﬁdence and self-esteem, whilst making new friends and having fun.
e workshop ends with a performance, giving you the chance to share the fun with family and friends.
If you, or anyone you know, would like to attend please contact: Meg Milne on 01892 822090 for
further details.
Look out for posters around the village!

IT’S FANTASTIC & IT’S HERE
Pembury
Catholic
Church Hall
6th - 10th
Aug
10am ‘til 2pm
S14
S14

Wheelchair
Friendly
Carers
Welcome

R U 14 – 21
YEARS OLD
???
Book your place NOW!
for
‘Fun with

Drama’
in a mixed-ability group

Contact:Meg on 01892 822090
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COMMUNITY WARDEN
We are very pleased to announce that Pembury once again has a KCC Community Warden. Grahame
Regan started work in the village at the beginning of May 2012 and can be contacted on 07813 694138.
Community Wardens provide a conspicuous presence and work closely with the Police, local authorities
and other agencies. ey like to get to know the needs of their community and can often advise people
on where to turn to get relevant help with issues such as domestic abuse, housing and bogus callers.
e Wardens engage with young and old alike and, in the past in Pembury, have brought the two together.
When you see Grahame in the village, please stop to chat – he’ll be very pleased to meet you.

PEMBURY BOWLS CLUB
Pembury Bowls Club was proud to raise their ﬂag again at the start of the outdoor bowling season at the
end of April 2012.
Disappointingly, the ﬁrst two matches were cancelled due to continual rain, not the most auspicious start
to what should be a fair weather game!
e ﬂag is raised when invited clubs from surrounding villages and towns arrive to play on our green.
Our ﬂag, plus others, will be ﬂying high on Saturday 2nd June 2012 when we will be hosting our annual
Mixed Triples Turnaround Tournament, again generously sponsored by Henry Paul Funerals.
Our roll-up practice days are on Monday and Friday afternoons from 2.15pm and anyone interested in
having a go will be warmly welcomed by players.
If you’ve always fancied trying Bowls, please drop by and have a go!
Barbara Scholten Competitions Secretary
01892 823445

RECORDED CRIME IN PEMBURY
It’s amazing to think that, by the time you read this, we will be half way through the year!
e good news is that for the ﬁrst quarter of this year, (Jan, Feb and Mar 2012) there was a drop of nearly
four per cent, 54 down to 52, in recorded crimes.
Unfortunately, there was a signiﬁcant increase in violent crime, from 8 up to 13. eft oﬀences, excluding
motor vehicles, fell by a third, from 21 down to 14. Criminal Damage and theft from motor vehicles
remained the same.
Please don’t get complacent now that the lighter evenings are here. Don’t leave mowers and gardening
equipment, that you have kept locked away all winter, out in your gardens now that you have started
using them.
I will add one more item – please respect the speed limits around the village, especially down by the school
and please don’t turn your back on anything suspicious, tell the Police.
Be careful out there.
Hugh Boorman
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CRIME FIGURES
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POLICE COMMUNITY SUPPORT OFFICER
Residents in the area are now benefiting from more neighbourhood officers and the launch of 101,
the single non-emergency number, making it even easier to contact Police. Those who are deaf or
speech-impaired can still text ‘police’ and their message to 60066.
People should continue to call 999 in an emergency, such as when a crime is in progress, when
someone suspected of a crime is nearby, when there is danger to life, or when violence is being used
or threatened.
Nicholas Brown will continue to cover the area as PCSO, with the backup of 5 area Police Constables.
Nicholas Fullerton is the new neighbourhood Sergeant who will be overseeing the team of officers
for Pembury.
Nicholas Brown, PSCO reports:
In January, an assault occurred, which required a number of officers to investigate and, with my local
knowledge of the area and people involved, I was able to assist and name the offenders.
Before Christmas, reports of anti-social behaviour were regularly received outside the Pembury Kebab
& Grill. Following patrols and intervention, the problem has decreased and the reports have stopped.
Patrols are continuing in the area. During the period of problems at this location, many houses were
visited by officers and parents were spoken to regarding their children’s behaviour.
At roughly the same time, a crime of theft occurred nearby, with the offender subsequently identified
by a fingerprint. Victim and offender agreed on a Restorative Justice Process, resulting in a
positive outcome.

MY PLOT - SUMMER 2012
I do recognise that this is a very boring picture! However, the reason it
pleases me so much is that it reminds me of the joy of uncovering my soil
in the spring, after it has been covered over for a few months. It feels like
such a cheat to get weed-free earth with so little eﬀort! e problem
this winter has been how incredibly dry the weather was. e
ground underneath would usually have been very damp but this year it
was quite dusty.
By contrast, right now I am writing this in the ‘April-iest’ April there ever
was and I actually had puddles; even though my plots are on a slope. I’m hoping this wet will help my compost
to rot down, as without rain it hasn’t changed at all since last year and of course with a hosepipe ban.....!
I have had a huge crop of broccoli this spring - or perhaps it was Calabrese (I’m
never quite sure of the diﬀerence) - so much that I’ve been able to freeze some for
the ﬁrst time. Also, I have managed to keep the plants reasonably straight and
tidy – they usually fall over – so I’m going to see if I can keep them in for another
year. I read somewhere that broccoli can survive for longer if you have the space
(and if you can bear how ugly they can be) and I’m hoping that bigger plants will
make even more ﬂowers? I will report back.
After the Victoria plum tree crumpled under its own weight last summer, we had
to do some pretty drastic pruning. About a third of the tree has gone and it’s
looking a bit sorry for itself at the moment. Time will tell if we have done a good
job. We didn’t really have much choice since it pretty much made the decision
for us.
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FOR YOUR DIARY
For more up-to-date events, please see the online diary at www.pembury.org
Village Market - Village Hall, Tuesdays 9am-11.30am, term-time only.
Town & Country (High Weald Housing) - Clinic, Tuesdays 10am-11.30am.
CAB Pembury Library, alternate Tuesdays 9.30am-11.30am.

For more up to date information on events see the online diary at www.pembury.org.
JUNE
1st
2nd

DIAMOND JUBILEE OF QUEEN ELIZABETH II
Evening WI
Village Hall
Hope Jubilee
Fun Day
Recreation Ground
4th
Various Jubilee Street Parties in Pembury
6th
St Peter’s Mothers’ Union Upper Church
7th
Afternoon WI
Village Hall
8th-9th
Pembury Players
Village Hall
11th
Pembury Gardeners’
Pembury Baptist Church
14th
Kent County Council Election
15th
Civic Service
St Peters’
Upper Church
15th-17th Kent College Film Festival Kent College
23rd
St Peters’ Jubilee Barn Dance Pippins Farm
25th
Pembury Parish Council
Pavilion
30th
Pembury Gardeners’
Village Hall
JULY
2nd
Pembury Gardeners’
Pembury Baptist Church
3rd
Pembury U3A
Village Hall
4th
St Peters’ Mothers’ Union
6th
Evening WI
Village Hall
7th
Pembury Footpath Walkers
8th
Kids Olympithon
St Peters’ Church
Village Hall
Village Green
Village Hall
Pavilion

7.45pm
2pm
8pm
2pm
7pm
8pm

Gideons International
Members’ Quiz event
Two One-Act Plays
Flower Workshop

7pm

To Celebrate HM Queens’ Diamond Jubilee
eme - Children

6.30pm
8pm
2pm
8pm
2pm
7.45pm
2.15pm
2pm

12th
14th
20th
23rd
AUG
1ST
3rd
4th
6th-10th

Afternoon WI
Picnic on the Green
Indoor Street Party (50’s)
Pembury Parish Council

St Peter’s Mothers’ Union 2a Lower Green Rd
Evening WI
Village Hall
Pembury Footpath Walkers
Pembury Inclusive eatre

3pm
7.45pm
2.15pm

6th
9th
SEPT
1st
3rd
10th

Pembury Gardeners’
Afternoon WI

8pm
2pm

Pembury Baptist Church
Village Hall

Pembury Footpath Walkers
Pembury Gardeners’
Pembury Baptist Church
Pembury Parish Council
Pavilion

Murder comes Gift Wrapped

2pm
5pm
8pm
8pm

2.15pm
8pm
8pm

Summer Show
Flower Workshop
AGM
Outing to Merriments Gardens
eatrical Landladies
Meet Stonecourt Lane
Relay Race to coincide with the arrival of the
Olympic Torch
Victorian Village School
Jubilee Special Event
Music and Sketches from 1950s

Garden Party
Social Event
Meet Bo-Peep Corner
Drama Workshop – mixed ability – wheelchair
friendly
Ages 14 - 21
Flower Workshop

Meet Stonecourt Lane
Flower Workshop
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PEMBURY TREES - HORSE CHESTNUT
Our iconic Horse Chestnut on the village green;
represented on mugs, signs, headed notepaper - the lot!
What would we do without it?
Named for its use in treating equine respiratory
ailments, it was introduced here in the early 1600s from
Eastern Europe. Village greens across Britain enjoy
its exotic ﬂowers in spring, shade in summer, conkers
in autumn.
e history of our tree is not entirely clear. Pembury
historian, Mary Standen, stated that it was planted in
1887 to mark the golden jubilee of Queen Victoria which, assuming it wasn’t planted as a conker and was,
say, ﬁve years old, would make it 130 this year!
It is quite a large tree for a mere 130 years, which in tree terms is not
particularly old. is picture shows the tree at the supposed age of 100
years, some time after the 1987 storm and looking rather ragged.
Immediately in the foreground is a very young addition, planted in 1988
(almost exactly a century after the big tree) to mark the completion of the
two Pembury By-Passes. I can’t help thinking that Councillors of the time
like Bob Allen and Bob Wilkes, knew the main tree could not live forever
and the picture below clearly shows the ‘tree-in-waiting’.
My calculations now would suggest the tree is about 175 years old. It will
be interesting, when it does ﬁnally fail, to discover its true age. In the
meantime, to follow risk-management protocols, we must either cut back
the tree or prevent people from being in the danger zone, should a branch fall.
Sadly, as often happens with non-native plants, the Horse Chestnut may
soon disappear from this country anyway. It is the victim of an increasing
barrage of infections. Since 2002, the leaves have become infested by a
moth which turns them brown long before autumn. e only control is
to remove all the old leaves from the ground, but hopes are high that a
tiny predatory wasp from the tree’s native area may follow and help keep
the moths in check. More recently
still, a form of bleeding canker, caused
by a newly-discovered bacterium, is
spreading rapidly.
e Forestry
Commission have found that most
Horse Chestnuts already show some
signs of the disease.
On a ﬁnal precautionary note, the invasion of the Asian Long-Horned
Beetle is rapidly becoming a major cause for concern for our broadleaved
trees. Recent emergency tree-felling in Paddock Wood was to prevent their spread, after many beetles were
found. Anyone who sees a beetle like this should promptly call 0844 248 0071.
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KENT COLLEGE FILM FESTIVAL
Kent College Film Festival returns this summer for a weekend of nostalgia and family fun from 15th – 17th June 2012
as part of the school’s 125th Anniversary celebrations.
is year, the Festival celebrates ‘childhood’ in ﬁlm, with daytime viewings on an outside screen and evening viewings
in the refurbished ‘Countess of Wessex eatre’.
e Big Shorts Film Competition for students in Years 6-13 will also return.
Kent College will also host a Gala Event reprising drama vignettes performed by Kent College students, as well as the
Children’s Fantasia Ballet and Children’s Corner Music Recital, performed by acclaimed pianist Pam Travis.
Tickets on sale from Tuesday 8th May, £6 for adults, £3 concessions.
ere is also a discounted family ticket to attend multiple viewings.

YOUNG CONCERT ARTISTS COMPETITION
In July 2012, Pembury hosts a world-renowned competition providing a platform for musicians aged 16 to 27.
e bi-annual competition, inspired by international concert pianist John Lill, transforms Kent College into the
proving-ground for the next generation of outstanding musical talent.
e preliminary rounds take place from 11th -14th July 2012, with free admission. e Finals Night Concert
on Sunday 15th July 2012 at Tunbridge Wells Assembly Hall is for ticket holders only. A growing international
reputation has attracted a record number of entries for TWIYCA 2012. Audiences can enjoy the performances
of nearly 100 artists from 28 countries. e overall winner is invited to play with the Tonbridge Philharmonic
and give a master class and recital to an invited audience at Kent College. e TWIYCA, ﬁnancially supported
by Tunbridge Wells Borough Council, is still seeking local host homes for competitors from overseas. If you
would like to help, please contact Iain Hamilton on 01892 532654 or jiainhamilton@btinternet.com.

For further details, please go to www.twiyca.org

CHURCH TIMES
Pembury
BaptistChurch
Church
Pembury Baptist
Romford
Road
Romford Road
Sunday
Sunday
Café style

St. Anselm’s
Catholic
Church
Anselm’s Catholic
Church
Lower
Green
Road
Lower Green Road

10am
andand
10am
6.15pm
6.15pm

Sunday
11am
Tuesday Mass
12.00 noon
Wednesday 7pm
Wednesday Mass
7.00pm
Contact
Contact 833699
Contact 825590
825590
ursday Mass
10.00am
pemburybaptistchurch.org
stjustusandanselm.org.uk
pemburybaptistchurch.org
Friday Mass
9.00am
St. Peter’s
Church of our Lady
The
Ordinariate
St.
Peter’s
Church
Saturday Mass
9.00am
Hastings
Road and Old Church Road Hastings Road and Old Church Road
of
Walsingham
Sunday Solemn Mass
9.15am
At St. Anselm’s Church
Upper
Church
Upper Church
Sung Mass
11.00am
Sunday
9.15am
8am and
Sunday
8.00am and 9.45am Sunday
Evensong &with junior Church
Tuesday
12pm
(with Junior Church) 9.45am
Benediction10am
6.30pm
Wednesday 10am
10.00am
Thursday
Wednesday
Old Church10am
Friday
Old Church
All are welcome
Sunday
Saturday
9am11.30am
Sunday
11.30am
Contact
Contact 825009
824761
tunbridgewells-ordinariate.com
pemburychurch.net

Contact
Contact 824761
825009
stjustusandanselm.org.uk
pemburychurch.net
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YOUR REPRESENTATIVES
PARISH COUNCIL
Cllr June Crowhurst
44 Elmhurst Avenue TN2 4DA
Tel: 824873
Chairman of Parish Council

Cllr David Coleman
22 Ridgeway TN2 4ER
Tel: 823402
Vice Chairman of Parish Council

Cllr Sean Cawley
Henry Paul Funerals,
10 High Street, TN2 4NY
Tel: 825505

Cllr John Hine
68 Woodhill Park, TN2 4NP
Tel: 824393

Cllr Janet Ditchett
7 Cornford Park TN2 4PW
Tel: 822586

Cllr Chris Snow
1 Cornford Park TN2 4PW
Tel: 825428

Cllr Patrick Gillan
1 Knights Close TN2 4EL
Tel: 825324

Cllr P Roberts
107 Beagles Wood Road TN2 4JJ
Tel: 822602

Cllr Sally Osborn
34 Canterbury Road TN2 4JT.
Tel: 822726

Clerk to Pembury Parish Council
Barbara Russell, 6 e Grove TN2 4BU.
Tel: 823193.
Email:
clerk@pemburypc.kentparishes.gov.uk

Deputy Clerk to Pembury Parish Council
6 e Grove TN2 4BU. Tel: 823193.
Email: deputy@pemburypc.kentparishes.gov.uk

BOROUGH COUNCIL
Paul Barrington-King, 22 e Coppice, TN2 4EY. Tel: 825144
June Crowhurst, 44 Elmhurst Avenue, TN2 4DA. Tel: 824873
COUNTY COUNCIL
Mike Tompsett, 14 Gimble Way, Pembury, TN2 4BX
Tel: 822711
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VILLAGE ORGANISATIONS
AGE CONCERN
Mrs Sandra Springett. Tel: 522591
AMBERSIDE DANCE STUDIO
Principal: Victoria Mustill-King. Tel: 724777
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Fr. Ed Tomlinson. Tel: 825009
CONSERVATIVE PARTY
Simon Bishop, 18 Cornford Park. Tel: 822302
FRIENDS OF PEMBURY PARISH CHURCH
Chairman: Mrs S. Clarke, Little Stanton, Romford Road.
Tel: 823932
GUIDES, BROWNIES AND RAINBOWS
Mrs M. Allan, 9 Henwood Green Road. Tel: 822373
HOSPICE IN THE WEALD
Maidstone Road. Tel: 820500
KENT COLLEGE
Headmistress: Mrs Sally-Anne Huang. Tel: 822006
KENT COLLEGE PREP SCHOOL & NURSERY
Headmistress: Mrs Ann Lawson. Tel: 820204
LABOUR PARTY
Dave & Sally Osborn, 34 Canterbury Rd. Tel: 822726
LIBERAL DEMOCRATIC PARTY
David Mills. Tel: 825577
LITTLE RASCALS
c/o PBC Oﬃce. Tel: 825590
MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS SOCIETY
TW District. Tel: 0845 6037882
NATIONAL FEDERATION OF THE BLIND, UK
Michael Coggles. Tel: 822705
NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH
Janet Ditchett. Tel: 822586
OUT AND ABOUT CLUB
Sue Giles. Tel: 823318
PEMBURY ATHLETIC (YOUTH) FOOTBALL CLUB
Colin Forward. Tel: 825436
PEMBURY BAPTIST CHURCH
Church Oﬃce. Tel: 825590
PEMBURY BOWLS CLUB
Phil Griﬃn. Tel: 01892 823129
PEMBURY BRIDGE CLUB
Geoﬀ Plummer. Tel: 824652
PEMBURY COMMUNITY LINK GROUP FOR
HOSPICE IN THE WEALD
Graham Hayler. 9 e Gill. Tel: 824680
PEMBURY COMMUNITY WORKING PARTNERSHIP
Parish Oﬃce. Tel: 823193
PEMBURY CRICKET CLUB
Hon. Secretary: Sandy Crouch, 7 e Forge, Five Oak Green.
Tel: 834166
PEMBURY DAY CENTRE
c/o PBC Oﬃce. Tel: 825590
PEMBURY ECO GROUP
Rick and Masha Bayles. Tel: 822865
PEMBURY FOOTBALL CLUB
Saturday Secretary: Bill Baker. Tel: 825822
Sunday Secretary: Phil Craxton. 823928
Chairman: Andy Rice-Tucker. Tel. 822483
PEMBURY FOOTPATH WALKERS
N. & K. Franklin, 11 e Meadow. Tel: 823212
PEMBURY GARDENERS’ SOCIETY
Ann Purton. Tel: 824223
PEMBURY PAVILION BOOKINGS
Gillian Mayrick. Tel: 824852

PEMBURY PLAYERS
James Whitehorn. Tel: 824854
PEMBURY SCHOOL
School Oﬃce. Tel: 822259
PEMBURY SCHOOL ASSOCIATION
Chair: Jo Alﬁeri. Tel: 824603
PEMBURY SCHOOL HOUSE NURSERY
Teacher in charge: Rachel Teigen. Tel: 825580
PEMBURY SHORT MAT BOWLING CLUB
Arthur Storey. Tel: 822509
PEMBURY SOCIETY
Chairman: Lea-Ann Owen. Tel: 822929
PEMBURY TENNIS CLUB
Mrs S. Smith, 2 Ridgeway. Tel: 822405
PEMBURY U3A
Membership Secretary: Andrew Richardson. Tel: 824012
PEMBURY UPPER AND OLD CHURCH
Rev’d. Douglas Robertson. Tel: 824761
PEMBURY VILLAGE MARKET
Karol Young. Tel: 823413
PEMBURY YOUTH THEATRE ACADEMY
Dee Barrington-King. Tel: 825773
PEPENBURY
Principal: Mr Roger Gibson, Cornford Lane. Tel: 822168
POLICE COMMUNITY SUPPORT OFFICER
PCSO Nick Brown. Tel: 07772 226001
ROTARY CLUB OF SOUTHBOROUGH & PEMBURY
Secretary: Nigel Stratton. Tel: 822936
ROYAL NATIONAL LIFEBOAT INSTITUTION
Peter Chartres, 54 Woodhill Park. Tel: 823759
SCOUTS, CUBS AND BEAVERS
Nick Harrison. Tel. 07549 747529
SCOUT & GUIDE HQ MANAGEMENT TEAM
Nick Harrison. Tel. 07549 747529 and Moira Allan, 9
Henwood Green Road. Tel: 822373
ST. ANSELM HALL ENQUIRIES
Janet Ditchett. Tel: 822586.
ST. PETER’S MOTHERS’ UNION
Secretary: Mrs M. Adams. Tel: 822769
TABLE TENNIS CLUB
John Burleton. Tel: 823250
THE ORDINARIATE OF OUR LADY OF WALSINGHAM

Fr. Ed Tomlinson, 31 Henwoods Crescent. Tel: 825009
TOWN & COUNTRY (HIGH WEALD HOUSING)
Housing manager: Eleanor Dench.
Tel: 0845 8731 321
TREE WARDEN
Caroline Mazzey. Tel: 822493
TUNBRIDGE WELLS ACCESS GROUP
Gill Pavely. Tel: 822605
TUNBRIDGE WELLS & DISTRICT VICTIM SUPPORT
SCHEME.
Tel: 513969
VILLAGE HALL
Manager (bookings): Rachel Windus. Tel: 822837
WHEELCHAIR LOAN (24 hour maximum, for Pembury
Residents)
Pauline Hawker. Tel: 824327
WOMEN’S INSTITUTES
Afternoon: Mrs Margaret Buss. Tel: 822530
Evening: Jane Jones. Tel: 823601
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HENRY PAUL FUNERALS
Contemporary and Traditional Services
HENRY PAUL FUNERALS is a traditional family run funeral directors
purposely dedicated to providing distinct levels of service, choice, dignity and care
to bereaved families in Pembury, Tunbridge Wells and surrounding areas.

l

24 Hour Emergency Service l Home Visits l Private Chapel of Rest
Full Fleet of Modern & Vintage Vehicles l Floral Tributes l Catering
Memorial Masonry l Pre-paid Funeral Plans l Repatriation
10 High Street, Pembury, Tunbridge Wells, Kent TN2 4NY

01892 825505 | www.henrypaulfunerals.co.uk

l

